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The South as a Winter Resort
The Influx of Visitors from the North and West Be

comes Greater each Season The Mecca of
Health and Pleasure Seekers

¬

It is doubtful if people in the South
realize the advantages its climate pos
sesses in attracting the attention of the
United States in general to this part of
the country It would be interesting to
know how the South has benefited from
its climatic conditions in the investment of
capital the settlement of the various
states and in giving publicity to its ad
vantages and resources through the throng-
of visitors which it entertains from Decem
ber until March of each year

It is a curious but interesting fact that
one can find important towns here and
there in the South which in the winter
have a larger number of Northern people
residing within their limits than the native
population while a number of important
communities are composed almost exclus
ively of Northern people The pineries
the beaches even the Apalachian foothills
have become homes temporary or perma
nent for the people from New England
the middle states and even the far North-
west The pioneers of the human tide
that sets southward with the beginning of
winter made the journey because the Doc
tor said so He knew of the ozone and
other properties of the air med
icated by the pine tree the benefit of the
sea breeze from Cape Hatteras to the Flor
ida Keys and the pure bracing atmosphere-
of the Piedmont country for those not
too delicate Many a man and many a
woman forgot to cough after they had
reached some corner of the forest or sat
on the open verandah by the sunlit sea
on the January mornings The more vig
orous could walk out in the great open
for miles for their constitutional every
moment taking Natures cure of fresh air
and sunshine Yes the South has given
health in its natural sanitariums for the
afflicted but more recently it has begun to
entice those who would visit for mere
pleasure and recreation So it is that win
ter colonies are found all the way from
Virginia to the Sea Islands off the extreme

South Atlantic coast

The investment of money from the out
side in some of these places is extremely
large Jekyll Island is perhaps the most
notable instance of this The wealthy
New Yorkers who purchased it several

years ago for a winter home and for a
game preserve paid but 75000 for the en

tire island A recent assessment of all

the property on the island places it at
nearly five million dollars including the
residences and other buildings and the
large amount spent in landscape architec
ture In addition to this however the
island a large amount for
its current expenses much of which goes

to the merchants of Savannah and the
small farmers in the Georgia coast region

Pinehurst is an example of a Northern
town which has literally been transplanted-

in the South It came into existence as
the result of a visit made by an invalid
to the pineries of North Carolina in search

of health The effect of the climate and
surroundings so benefited him that he de

cided to build a town in the woodland
Trainload after trainload of homemaking
material were hauled to the nearest rail
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way station to be taken by wagons to
the woodland Two years from the time
the man began strolling in this corner of
the Carolinas it had been changed into-

a little city simply of rest health and
recreation with its picturesque hotels its
shady avenues and walks lined with flow

ers and shrubbery a miniature town park
Pinehurst cost millions but it is a one
man town for J V Tufts a Boston Yan
kee planned it out drew his checks to
create it formulated its

completed it as the saying goes from
top to bottom This is why the pinery is
now the home of four thousand people who
become residents of the little town in the
Southern winter to leave it silent and de-

serted in the spring-
A very large section of this State is now

yielding extensive crops of fruit and vege
tables cultivated by New Englanders who
years ago sought the pinelands for relief
Many of them located not far from Pine
hurst and making a study of the soil and
climate decided it would be suitable for the
raising of peaches grapes and other prod
ucts thus furnishing them an income As
a result a considerable section of territory
producing nothing of value has been turn
ed into one of the most fertile portions of
the South and the original colony of health
seekers has been increased by others from
New England and the North who have
come here merely to engage in agriculture
and horticulture

The big men or me North have been
among the first to realize the attractions-
of the South in the winter The late Mark
Hanna was responsible for creating the
resort at Thomasville A large amount
of property has been bought there by Ohio
people who were his friends They have
erected some of the finest homes in the
South in this section of the country where
they reside nearly half of the year Presi
dentelect Taft who is spending the winter
at Bon Air has attracted a circle of prom
inent Northern people to this place At
Aiken in South Carolina are the homes of
a large group of New York millionaires
while at Asheville as well as in many
parts of Florida are centers where wealthy
Northern people congregate

This fact is worth nothing for the rea
son that many of the winter sojourners
have been brought closely in touch with
this section so that they have had an op
portunity to note its resources its devel
opment and the possible chances for in
vesting capital It is a well known fact
that the construction of several of the
largest cotton mills of the South by North
ern enterprise has resulted from the fact
that New England mill owners have casu-
ally visited the South and for the first time
were impressed with its advantages for this
industry The class of winter residents
include such men as bank presidents rail
road financiers manufacturers and merch

class who are looking for oppor
tunities for investment and many a pro
ject has been taken up and carried out to
a successful termination merely through
their chance visit to this section in search
of health and pleasure

With the beginning of each winter
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and more people go southward since the
railroad routes from the Northwest and
Middle States and New England are so
many that any particular portion of the
South is accessible It is only a few years
since this invasion of pleasure seekers be
gan but the travel has now become one
of the principal items of revenue for the
railways especially those extending from
the Potomac gateway to the resorts in the
South Atlantic and Gulf States Each
year shows a notable increase in numbers
This movement cannot be regarded with
too much importance for in addition to
bringing the various sections of the

more closely together from a social
standpoint these annual visits are giving-

an idea of what the South is and really
means to the people in
Tradesman

DELAND REAL ESTATE DEAL

DeLand Jan 21 The largest and most
important real estate transfer of the sea
son was consummated the latter part of
last week and consisted of the transfer-
of the Havana block of store buildings on
the west side of Woodland boulevard to
Chaplain W H Stewart This block is a
twostory brick store building covering
three stores and the entire building is
now occupied It has always been con
sidered one of the best paying investments-
in the city and Chaplain Stewart is being
congratulated upon his purchase It be
longed to Mr G A Dreka and the consid
eration was 12500 The trade was origi
nated through the Wright agency and the
papers were passed yesterday This prop
erty formerly belonged to Mr O P Ha
vens of Jacksonville the popular and

photographer of that city and was
purchased by Mr Dreka about three years
ago for 8500

The Gould agency reports the sale of the
Chapman lots on the southwest corner of
New York and Adele avenues to the Eu
dora Land Company of Spencer N C The
consideration has not been made public
and the former owner was Mr B F Chap
man who purchased the same about one

THE AUTOMOBILE THIS YEAR
It is not unlikely that the number of

automobiles in use in the United States
will be almost doubled during 1909

The reduction in price in response to
popular demand has given the industry an
impetus the twelve months result of
which are almost impossible to calculate

There is possibility of still further re
duction particularly in the heavy ex
pense involved in the employment of num
erous and often unnecessary highpriced
representatives and in the cutting off of
the wasteful racing features Of course
as long as the public continue to demand
this sport it must expect to pay for it in
the added price of the machine purchased

But as the industry now only about ten
years old in this country approaches a
settled basis unnecessary expenses will be
cut fact which with improved meth-
ods of manufacture and greater simplicity-
of mechanism will result in still further
material reduction in price

So Atlantas suggestion of competitive
construction of a 250 singleseated car
with a tenmile speed limit is by no means-

a dream of the distant future it is a pos
sibility of today

Several American manufacturers now
have on the market a 500 runabout with
a capacity of 30 miles an hour This has
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practically cut in two the price of two or

three years ago There is of course a
downward limit uut it is not unreasonable-
to put it at 250 or even at 200

The new year will undoubtedly witness
not only important achievement in this di
rection but the greater trend of the auto

nMvard the farm
Road improvement and the distribution-

of the mercantile automobile in the coun-

try districts will unquestionably go hand
in hand for its thoroughly practical com
mercial use needs no further demonstra
tion

These arc only a few of the more impor
tant possibilities before the automobile in-

dustry which give promise of successful
achievement in 1909

The industry is in a lusty infancy and
beyond results already at hand or in sight
there are possibilities upon which the im
agination hesitates to speculate Atlanta
Constitution

WHISKIES
AND RUMS
FROM

150 to 500 per Gallon
AGENCY FOR

Lewis 1866 and Mount Vernon
Pure Rye Whiskies

Controllers Blums and
for Junpst Cincinnati and

Pabst Milwaukee Beers Prices on ap
plication

CHAS BLUM C
517 and 519 WEST BAY STREET

JACKSONVIUE FLA

THE
CHAS A CLARK inc

Funeral Directors co
Phone 186 Jacksonville Fla

HUTCHINSON AUDIT CO

Public Accounts Auditors
DyalUpchurch Building

Phone 312 Jacksonville Fla

Walter Mucklow
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Rooms 464748 Mutual Life Bldg
Telephone 3782

JACKSONVILLE FLA

WM D JONES
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTa-

nd
FAMILY DRUGGIST

107 E BAY ST
Mail Orders Solicited
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GAS COMPANY
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